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None shall with impunity Roil these sacred sym-

bolsof ourCountry's life, liberty and power.

F. L. ulcer, Editor
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ILL' Mewira.. & AIIIHOTT, No. 315
Broadway, NewwYoric, ,ire dint,authorized to
act for astin.aoHciting advertiamenta, &c.

MASON AND ,Stansix.--Lord Lyons
bas uot;behayeAlike a diplomatist since
the news .that.-Mason and.Slidel were
on their way to, Fort Warren. Although
necessarily his officialcapacity,
unefficialit*Js almost impertinent in
his •cenvessation. Me assumes that
there can be no question between his
Government' and ours, for the 'reason
that the Stites must yield the
point inocon4roversy, will disavow the
act„-AfCapt.- Wilkes, andmust return
Mason and Slidell to the bosom of the
only Power which seems heartily to de-
sire the dismemberment of this great
RePublin. I(cia4sril Everett, Edward 'M.Stadion', and itererdyJohnson have ,ea-
pressed the oillion that our right to
bike- luM kliep' Makin and Slidell Iva

Rgeß4Velous. The statementmade
in general Thomas' report, that the
young man, of Kentacky , had in consid=
erable numbers been -misled to take
part in 'the fe.vett; is 'tow trite. At this
Momebt; groverinor'Wickliffe; one of the
most. friends of the
UnionOthis soil "in the 'Confederate
service.n''l lll4Bet. Dr:Rotiert J.Breek:

df the ,miset distinguished
divines in the Union, as true a friend of
the ,Uuiori.:es any, has soother... The
editor, efr Ake ,Lsopisville,JoUntai, george
D. Prentice whose loyalty is unshaken,
has mother. In, one , county.which gave
a large mahrity for the Unon, two hun,
dred ,y9ung. Men entered the rebel ser-

vice.

FANTNAIT Pia ON. RECORD..It_may in-
terestpqr Apcsqincr,,dets to, learn that
the two..oplebFet3d ,; Hares, "Lady Palm-
et" and I,Flatbusk7. were driven a two.
TPlAkint 7.!!4 04 ;PY
owner on the uentreville.Ponmi,*.
the other day;in-theimpreeedented time
ortilig/f tlfs46 ltillifttAn Fiera
Tetinflts fimuNtlitroi Miles to-a wagon is
5:011,4114-lietiiriatieu,nwati toyer

beaten until this double team' k'sviped.it
out Mort tild,ilteradvsintage of, a
skeleton wakviii-•-while .-on Tuesday
"Palmer", tiOilillattailinitid, to drag a
roatt,weguu, , The ,teaut..k,owned

r tAmvier, and it without doubt the
fastest iktbeoonntry.

Tits `Thrstionv Tittrisicr.—A letter
from an officer of the navy sari, the
coontry ' ?.rutiad is one ofmach,beauty,
fertility risjtig from-the sea gently, the,
coajt .slophog off yfiar into the ocean,
m*ll4'll. Wag? flkilc"! spread of water.
A liekuguils,q4glit)eid !us near by, the
balls,ahreudybursted, anclthe long white
cotton banging from them in great pro-
fuelotl. USTiirtherrter, unaccustomed
tolite' eight ora tiebi of ripe cotton; the

iiiveStintid::Was one-ofunrivilled
maghlrfratiiiitieni ttoVhfty'.' ft-seeins ue
ifa living mantle of snow rested •npon'
a square of :beautiful country; :aud un-

dulated likethe .yellow grain in the
getitleminds.

. .

-

girThe 'late totidiii "Times .has a
long article upon Mr. Seward's circu-
lar, to,the Governors of the seaboard
Stases relation to, the-necessity of de-
fendingioni• hers. It- charges him'
With4ttteinpting to "get up a quarrel'
between England andthe UnitedStates,"..
and insist 'that although the sta.rPl- of
the,sircular. are general, ,"nobody
dOalltahAto Englitnd isthe.Power alluded
to.", r •

Advlces from Mexico say that,
while.Englod spd France are friendly
to the Ames Proyernment, the designs
of Spain are known to be to get
the Church party 41 Mexico to ask for
a monarchy, and• 'to make the uncle of
thiPApanisb.Queen-the King of Mexico,

belcriihd 61d man, -who, upon his
death,liithbfit'childiew, would 'leave the.
Queen as 'AMto the throne,

fir.110 itiehinond Inquirer of the
I3sh tilt; pablinima the correspondence
between the Secietarrof War and•Gren,'
Winder, tellierthelatter to make choice
of th,a Union prisoners; as hostages for
Sonstbept privakeersp. .48 ahostage for
omith,seppdened,at Philadelphia, the
lot fell to Col. dorcmn,,e,ho was order-,
ad into close confinement- in the,felon's
cell.'

Ipsongnms .will :Meet on. -.Monday;
next. The city is already tiled witivi
strangers. Rooms and boarding ,have
tAkpa a gr:eat rise and every preparation
made to "financially skin all whom be

shims or pleasure may take thither.

orGeuerul Saw Youston is not dead
after all, hut recovering.

A HORRIBLE DEATIL-A. man named
Keller, residing near Mansfield, Ohio,
left home some three weeks ago, carry-
ing with him a large jug of whisky. His
hat and jug were found next morning on
the railroad track, and nothing further
was known of him untill Thursday the
21st, when a drover at Mansfield junc-
tion, crawling under the platform after
a runaway hog, encountered the decay-
ing body of the poor inebriate. It pre-
sented a most horrible and disgusting
sight. Deceased leaves a wife and four
children.

eV A proposition will undoubtedly
be recommended to, and we think passed
byhe next Congress, to abolish the
distinctions between the regulars and
the volunteers 'in the army, and to solid-
ify the whole mass in one body. It is
estimated that there are more than three
thousand genuine regulars in the army
at this time, and if the commissioned
and non-commissioned regular officers
could be put at the hedd ofthe different
reginients,' bgittalimis, and coinpanies,
we should soon him a force of unsur-
passed soldierii. In any event, the idea
Of destioyint the Idistinctions which
have giveii riße to so witch treiuble is a
good one.

Small wooden houses, large double
canvas tents, of heavy material, and
comfortable logluts,, are going,up in.all
the localities occupied, or likely to be
occupied, duringthe winter, or a portion
of it, •by ourtroops in the vicinity of
Washington; Our soldiers will all be
well provided for; but there is Mime
difficulty in deciding how the large num-
ber of cavalry can be' Comibitably cared
for.'Different plans are under consider-
Mien, audit is probably some decision
*ill' be made in a few days. The horses
have, so far, been exposed to the wea-
ther.

General Sumner's daughters are
married ,to Virginians. One, Eugene

ffitcLaiii; is now an invalid in Rich-
mond. He:was a quartermaster in the
tegiilar service at Baltimore, where he
resigned at the beginning of the present
difficulties. The other, Armistead Long,
was a lieutenant in the regular service,
and was an aid to Gen. Sumner when he
resigned and went Sent!). Gen. Sum-
ner's two sons. are lientehants in the
regular cavalry, one in the first and the
oilier' in tlie Fifth Regiment.

Commodore Tatnall, who nom-
mended the rebel naval forces at Port
Royal, issaid to be the owner ofa large
anti yalnahlu real estate at Sachet's
Hirlior: This property has been libel:.
147'l4iyik.tThited Statps District At-iiwcket; and rnotion for c'endemnation
inadit' 'tie' United' . States Court at
Buffalo, N. Y. The furniture of his
house alone is valued at $15,000, -and
04;together with the entire' estate,

tio. doubt, be, confiscated.

tar Gen ratterion, of Philadelphia,
whose mismanagement at 'Harper's Fer-
ry, and in the neighborhood of Winches-
ter, it is generally supposed, lost us the
battle of Bull's Run, has made his de-
fencerand throws the blame on General
Scott. As Gen. Patterson. waited four
months, until Gen.Scott left for Europe,
borer° reeking this Statement, we prefer
waiting to hear Gen: Scott's reply be-
fore we accept an esparto defence so
long delayed.

or The Harrisburg Telegraph says
the; Hon. Joseph Hither paid that place
a visit a few days:since: The ex-Gover-
nor is in-his eighty-second year, but still
edutinueslemarliably bealthy and active.
He is at present residing on his farm,
near Carlisle, the Cultivation of- which
he personally superintends, performing
himself much of therough labor incident
to that occupation. •

sir Provost Judge Freese, of. Alex-
andria, priblishes aletter in, the Newark
Advertisir, in which he says if the gov-
ernment will'allow him to follow outhis
course, he will und'ertake W collect.one-
third.otthe ,$150,000,000, due from the
south without doing injustice toa single

srThereare certain •indications on
the surface to warrant tbe assertion that.
the " stone fleet" is destined for Charles-
ton harbor; and once these vessels are
sunk, that old and well known.=port of
entry the world over will, as such, have
ceased to exist.

far Mr. Caderon'el position upon the
slavery question at the present time is
now known

message doubt and in his
forthcoming message he will boldly ad-
vocate the emancipation of all slaves
who are the property ofrebel masters.

SW The Commission to investjgate
the accounts of- the Western Military
Department have' ad filed before them
three hundred and seventy:five elaimes.
As this boq sits with closed •doors,
little is known in detail of its proceed-
ings.

ar,Heuiy C. Hickok,- formerly Sup-
.erintendent ofSchools for-Pennsylvania,
Proposel to raise a regiment of Penn-
sylvania school teachers. They should
have command of the cannon purchased
by the teachers.

10`Nothing, perh spa, stidlies the ear
more,pleasantly than a woman's charm-
ing voice—mit:A. perhaps, her charm-
ing hand.

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES
Secretary Cameron has closed his

doors to all applicants for office, and is
now busily engaged in preparing his
report for Congress.

Gen. Halleck, suspecting that many
of the slaves that enter the Federal
camps, in Missouri, are spies, or in the
interest of the rebels, has issued an
order,forbidding any to enter the Union
lines.

John Jacob Astor, the millionaire of
New York, bas been appointed on the
staff of Gen. McClellan, with the rank
of lieutenant colonel.

Colonel Charles Frederick Havelock,
late of the British army and a brother
of the late General Havelock, has been
appointed an aid to Major Gen. Mc-
Clellan, with the rank of colonel, and
assigned to the duty as Inspector Gen-
eral.ofCavidry, his late position at home.

Comte de Villateau, an experienced
French officer, has also been appointed
an aid to General McClellan, with ' the
rank of:captain.

General Fremont recently obtained
permission from the proper authori-
ties to' visit Washingtion. It is the
opinion in military circles that there
will be a Court of Inquiry in his case.

It is said the, rebel Congress have
concluded to remove their seat of gov-
ernment, from Richmond to Nashville.
But it, is questionable whether they will
Snd the latter city a much safer place of
retreat than the former. Both are, to
some extent, threatened by our army,
and will sooner or later be captured.

The reason given for JennyLind's re-
turn to the stage is that "she finds pri-
vate life somewhat a prison.

The. Navy Deportment has issued an
order thanking Captain Dupont for his
brilliant services in the capture of Port
Royal.

Books are being collected in Boston
to forms library for the use of Prison-
ers-at Fort Warren.

Spurgeon is called the Barman of the
Gospel by, the London Spectator.'

A life oonvictin the Ohio penitentiary
has subscribed $5O to the national loan.

It is reported that assurances have
been given by our government to that
of Great Britain that British vessels
shall have access to the cotton ports of
of the south before the winter is over.

On Thursday afternoon of last week,
the wife of Jacob.Tintle of Newiirk, N,

was,burned to death. Her clothing
caught in the fire while reaching to the
rnantla shelf above.

A little boy, son of.A. F. Pope of
Alton, 111., backed into a tub of scalding
water one day last week, and was so
badly scalded that he died La a few hours.

The ladies of Rhode Island are pre-
paring to send to each volanteer from
that State a tihristmas gift of a pair of
socks and mittens, the name ofeach sol-
dier, with that of the company to which
he belongs, to be attached to the article.

Col. McCarter's regiment of Zonaves
from Le‘anon, in this State, hay,' gone
to Fort Delaware, which they will occu-
py for.the present.

The Rebel Authorities have consent-
ed that clothing shall be sent to the U.
S. prisoners of war at the South. The
arrangement has been effected without
compromising the Government in any
way whatever.

A Foot Soldier travels in one minute,
in common time, 90 steps, IV yards, 2;
miles an hour ; quick time, 110 steps,
86 yards, 3 miles an hour; double-quick
time, 165 steps, 151 yards, 5 miles an
hour.

The convention to organize the new
State ofKanawha, out of Western Vir-
ginia, met at Wheeling rand organiied.
Thirty-seven counties' were represented,
and all the members took the oath of
allegiance.

InKentucky, Generalßreckinridge is
said to be advancing with a large force
from Green river iu the direttibit of
Owensboro or Henderson.

A Regiment formed in Cortland coun-
ty, New York, Col. Green, has no'less
than seven. clergyiiien. Two ,of them
are captains of companies, and' one is a
private in the ranks.

An army officer lately insulted United
States Senator Browning of Illinois,-in
the cars near ,t).4oncy. The Senator re-
sponded by giving the officer a dogging.

The reported death of General Sam.
Houston, of Texas, is untrue. By the
last accounts in the Galveston Civilian,
he had recovered so far as to be out of
danger.

The new excitement on the tapir is
the expedition which is now getting lip
under the auspices•of Major Gen. Butler
and Brigadier General Burnside, It is
to,be composed mainly-of New England
men, and will strike ,in an: unexpected
quarter.

The Departuient has established a
Post Office at PortRoyal, South Caro-
lina, to be called by that name, and has
sent out a blank commission to Gen.
Sherman, to be !Mad with the name of
a suitable person as Postmaster, who
will give the required bonds.

Ms RIGHT COUR:*: : Mason and Sli-
dell have been safely lodged in Fort
Warren. The governor has decided
that they shall be treated in all respects
—as to close confinement and fare—-
like criminals guilty of the highest
crimes against the law, until full assur-
ance is received that Col. Corcoran and
the other officers now in the hands of
the rebels shall receive the treatment
due to their rank and position as prison.
ers of war taken on the field of battle,
according to the usuages of all civilized
nations. The government hits also come
to the determination to hang every
prisoner duly convicted of piracy on the
high seas, no matter whether he hails
from the north or the south, from Eng-
land or any other foreign nation, and
that they will hold the prisoners now in
captivity—including Slidell, Mason and
Faulkner—responsible for any barbarity
which may be practiced by the rebels
upon the prisoners of war confined in
southern prisons. In other words, the
administration is resolved to carry out
the law strictly as regards piracy, and
to treat the rebel prisoners, in precisely
the same manner as the rebels may deal
with our officers captured in battle.

To CoNsustrrivEs: The advertiser having
been restored to health in a very few weeks by
a very simple remedy after having suffered bev-
elsl years with a tierere lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious
to make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure. To all who desire it, he will
send a copy of the prescription used, (free of
charge,) with the directions for prepaiing and
using the same, which they will find a SUR /:

CURE for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
&c. The only object of the advertiser in sen-
ding the prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information which he conceives to
be invaluable, and be hopes everysuffererwill
try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove , a blessing. Persons Ivishing
the prescription will please address

REY. EDWARD A. WILSON,
3m) Williamsburg, Kings co., N. Y.

la" We have heard of some astonishing
cures being made by Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil. It seems to act on the diseased parts with
.xemarkable effects and in a short space oftime
health regains its sway. It can be hail ofthe
Agents hei'e, see advertisement in anothe
column.

For sale by all Druggists and DCalers in'the
United States and Canada. Price 25 cents, 50
cents, and $1per bottle.

#(P' See advertisement.

We take pleagure in calling attention to
the advertisement of It. Newell's Gallery of
Art. The testimonials are of the first charac-
ter.

Ic3—See advertisment of Prof. L. Miller's
Bair Invigorator, and Liquid-liair Dye, in an-
other part,of this paper.

FRESH GOODS AT SPANGLER AND PATTERSON'S.
A F-U L L assortment of Fresh WinterA Goods of the most desirallie styles.
Ladies, Gentlemen's, Misses and Youths

SHAWLS,
IN EVERY QUALITY,

.French Merinoes at a great bargain,
Fancy Wool DeLaines below thd cost

of importation, Coburgs, Thibits, Prints
and Ginghams in great variety.

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings
very cheap, Cloaking Cloths in all colors, at a

decided bargain, Hoods, Nubias, Gloves
and notions generally, as cheap as ever.

A Job lot of extra-fine
EMBROIDERED COLLARS

at less than half the usual cost,
Flannels, Muslins, Checks, Sheetings and all

other kind of DRY GOODS, together
with Groceries, Fish, &c., in full supply.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
PHILADELPHIA

Located on Chestnut Street, opposite the
OLD STATE 1101

and in close proximity to the principal Jobbing
and Importing Houses, Banks, Custom Heise,
and places of amusements. The City Cars
can be taken at the door (or within -a square)
for any depot in the City. The House has
been renovated and refitted, and

PIECES R_BDUO.ED TO $1.50 PEE DAY.
WYA.TT & HEULINGS, PROPRIETORS.

BRIGADE N 0 TI CE.—The undersigned
hereby'gives notice that the Officers of

the 2nd -.Brigade, Ad Division, P. :A.14 will
meet on TUESDAy,,ihe 16th day ofDECEM-
BER, 1861,at 1 o'clock, P. AL, at the Public
House of JOHN, DITLOW, in East King st.,
in the city of Lancaster, for the purpose of
paying the expenses incurred by the meeting'
ofsaid Brigade, and also tomake distribution
among the companies calied tibreto.. .

M. E. WITMER,
Brig. Gen. ofthe ,2d-Brigede, ad Division, P.M.

DANIEL G. BAKE.I2,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA
OFFICE,—No. .24 NoRTE DIME STREET,

opposite the Court House, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his 'profeision in all its
various bits-el:Ws, ' FNuv.4, '59.'-ly

LADIES AND GENTS Anderson has just
received an .elegant assortment of-Perfu-

mery, consistiog of Toiliet Soaps, Hair Oils,
Extract:rand Colognes at prices much below
the usual rates, also some very handsome Canes
for gentlemen, Portmonies, &c.

SPECTACLES to suit all who
can be aided with glaSses,

can be-bought at H. L.,¢ E. J. ZAHM'S, Cor -

ner of North queen-et., and Center Square,
Lancaster: New glassesrefitted inold frames,
at short notice. [v6-1v

.ILC X-2.8 Celebrated Imperial Ex-VVtension Steel Spring-Skeleton Skirt, with
self-adjustible Beetle. The latest and -twit inuse, Tor sale cheap at Difenbach's.
-CIAMILY COUGH SYRUP :—A Coughr SYrup, for children and adults has just
been put up.at my store, whiat should be invery family this cold weatper. Da. LAsnis

Fna_NIVES & FORKS, Britainia and Silver-
plated Spoons, Brass, Copper; Plain and

'meled Iron Kettles, and Housekeeping
gods-generally; Sten-eft Ff Co.
Q01VIETIIIN& NEW'UNDER'?lin- SUN
LI gam Igeek Ties, beautiful, fashionable
'andcheap, at Dlirenbach's.

cc:SEM CO,NCENTIUTZ.I) L su-
perior to any now in use, can be had at the

Store of Diffenbach. -
,T. CROIX•Ann NEFfr ENGLAND RUM

k for culinary purposes, warranted genuine
at H. D. .11pyantin ter Co's.

JUSTRECEIVED at the isEnterprile Wine
and Liquor Store," Mount Joy,-a superun

article of Champagne and Gernuan'Wines.
n NSTANTLY on hand, M9pongahela

Whitikey. 'Benjamin: 4 Co

CI-ECAItS and Chewing Tobacco. A large
kj and good variety at J. M. AnctorEates.'

J. A. CONGDON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Opposite the residence of Cot. John, W. Clark,
Market•st., Marietta, Pa.

Tlrompt attention given to securing and coi-
-1 lecting Claims, a4d Orphans' Court busi-
ness gvnerelly. Will attend to business in
Lancaster and adjoining counties.

Conveyancing and other writings promptly
executed.

WM. B. REDGRAVE;
Commission Lumber; Merchant,

TVest Falls Avenue, Baltimore, Alld.n,,,,,,,,,SPECTFULLY offers his services for the
ale of Lu m It of every description•

From his knowledge of the business he feel
confident of being able to obtain the highest
marketrates for everything entrusted to him.

H. L. & J.ZAHM

RWECI FULLY inform then
friends and the public that they

still continue the WATCH, CLOCK1&...-Ztl it AND JEWELRYbusiness at the old
itstand, North-west Corner of North
Queen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
A full assortment ofgoods In our line of busi-
ness always on hand and for sale at the lowest
cask rates. 3CP. Repairing- attended'-to per

by the proprietors..
JAMES N. XING,

ATT0 NNEYAT-LAW ; '
ABIBOVED TO

No. 139 SOUTH Firrik STREET,
ABOVE. WALNUT)

LATED WARE: A, Large and line stock
of Plated ware at H. L. &E. ZAHM 2S

CornerofNorth Queen street & Center Square,
Lancaster, Pa. Tea Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns, Pitchers, Goblets, Salt Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
Casters, &c., &e., at manufacturers prmes.

Bart.srzno attended to at 'moderate rates.

TEWELAY.-:A large and selected stock of
fine jewelry of the latest patterns from ,the

best factories-in the country can be. found,at
1-1. L. ik • E. J. ZAIIIVPS.

Cor. North Queen st. and, Centre Square, Lab,
caster, Pa. Our prices are moderate and a❑
goods-warranted to be'e's represented.

INE ANVIT, LTQUORS.yy Superior Old BrandY, Old Rye Whiskey;
Holland Old MaderinyLtsbon, Sherryand
Pert Wines.
' Pittsburg Whiskey always on hand •at the
lowest marketTrines.- "'Very Pine -Brandy at
a very lowfigure, `by the barrel. •

J. R. DIPPENBACH. Market-st.

pR. J. Z. HOFFER, DENTIST,
OFTHE BALTIMORE COLLEGE . OFDEIITALSURGERY, LATE OF HARRISBURG, PA.

OFFICE: Front street fourth ,door
from Locust, over Saylor & McDon-81185-1-0;aid's book Store. ColuMbia. Entrance be
ween the ‘Drug:and Book Stores. [3-ly

t)UST RECEIVED at Anderson's Confec-
tionary and VarietrStore, in Market-Bt., ahas assortment of children's gigs„ basketswagons, perambulators, wheelbarrows, toysrocking horses, wagons, drum s, Children'sGigs, Wheel. Barrow; Sleighs, Hobby Horses,China and. Paper Toys; Dolls of every sizematerial Black and White. Animals of allkinds and an endless variety of Holiday gifts..1. M. Anderson's, Market-st.

T,I4QUAL or REGULAR. TIMEKEEPERS,p ean'be had of If. L. & E..T. ZAHM, Cot.North Queen-at., ttna Center Square, Lunetteter, Pa., in the shape of Equilibrium Lcnera—-the best article of Stviss levers now in ;he markat. They are lower in-price than any watch'ofequal qmtlityandj tun as true fortimekeeping
AMPS! LAMPS! SHADES:, &C. Theundersigned has.received another lot of.laid and Coal Oil-Lamps, and Limp -Shadesof every varietyand price. Call and see theinat the Drug Store of-Dr. Henry.Landis.

ormA. SUPERIOR COOK STOVE; Very plainstyle, each one warranted to per:the entire setisfaelion of thepurchaser. STERRETT & CO:

ACHOICE Lot ofBooks for children calledindistructable Pleasure Books; -Schoolandother Books, Stefan:tate, Pens, Pen,holders;4c. &e. For ask fry Dr. Landis.
111firICKORY & Oak Wood, 50 Cordi each,I-1 Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders mustbe accompanied' with the cash when they willbe prbmptlylfillee. Spangler & Patterson.

()1 iA General Assortment of all kinds of:h4: BUILDING HANDWARE, LOClq,-4. ffingeg, Screws, Bolts, Cellar -Grates,Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.
,STE.II.RETT Sz CO.

_.• ri NEW MUSS •
kj LOCK S—Goóil.ThrieKeepers, for oeQocks, Watches -andt Jewelry

DeDollar ,areTally re-paired and charges moderate, at _WOLFE'S.

25 received,BvirShrhanwilfBb heesolald atthei just
low-est market rates by the barrel or gallon' t theEnterprise Wine & Liquor Store.4-1). REESE, Mount Joy.

200 SACKS 01? SALTosale cheap at Diffentrach's

pROFESSoIt DEG It ATIr s
ELECTRIC UI L.

-0--

Wonderful Cure 4 on Man and Last

A VALUABLE MEDICINE!

IPROPOSE to cure, almost instantaneously.
individuals afflicted with, Deafness, Head -

ache, Neuralgia, Chill Fevers Ague, Ittwumu-
abrn, and all Sores and Pains,

I propose to check and elfectually dissipate
more ache and pain, and toaccomplish nearer
and more perfect equilibrium offall the circula-
ting fluids in the human system, than can b.:
effected by any other or all Wier methods of

aid in the same spier of time, the
masses themselves being judges.

I do not propose to cure every disease;- brie
all such as are curable by any combhUstion ef
medical appliances. hly- Electric CM operates
on chemical and electric principles, sad is,
therefore, applicable to the care or naturist
restoration of any organic demogementy aris-
ing front an improper circulation of Neuouts

vital fluid.
I want the masses to pin in this.matlert--

the well as the sick? because if these *large -
are so, all are alike interested.

N. B. Please inform me of say case offail-
ure to cure, in iromlialfbon; to three weeks,
as I wish to cure or charge nothing.

The Columbus Sure reniarkai .On Saturday,
an old gentleman named Wm. C. Osborne,
well known in ear city, who, from,rheumatic
affections, has not been able to walk or use
his hands sufficient to feed hirnsidf, for more
then ten years, was brought to Prof. De Grath
on the street, wheie in the ifreauree'rifa large
assemblage of people, Ise applied De clith's
Electric Oil to onearm and shoultfer. He Was.
immediately enabled to raise _his ,bie tnif to his.
head arid scratch it, a thlllg ire had.
riot done before in twelve yearh.

The New Hampshire Patriot Says: Dining;
the present 'Week, no lesi than Mir of our
friends, who have been induced to try-Prof.
De Gratles Electric Oil for Rheumatisarand.
Deafness, in consequence of having seen this•
prostration advertised in ear colemns, have-
called upon .us to, state the result of, experi-
ments. These perfume riesere us that their
Rueumatic pain* have been entirely cured by
a few aptication.s of DeOxalis's ti:lectrie Oil,
and they recornriend its• use to all mho are
afflicted ;with any of the diseases which it is
designed to cure.

It seems that 'Rbenniatismir Denham, Neu.-
ralhia, Swollen and Millr Jointas end other
Complaints to whisia we are all subject, have
lost their terrors. Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil is warranted relieve any-case in a atom
space of time, and whir ais-tritkngelperise. Ic
always cures Scratches, Swains, and.
Splints on horses.

Cisaa,Les*.Phaladerphia, Pa.n- None genuine witbotat aignature ofProf.
C. 1)E GEATH. Labels signe# Ar. writing.

Principal Deka NO: 217 -86igb "Eighth St.
Philadelphia. Country dealers and druggists
can be suppited whelestile and Mail. Price•
25 cents,`so cents, and gl per bottle.

Try everything else; give this one simple-
trial.

CAUTION—BC Careful to ask isnd rt De
GA tTit'S Eleatic bil, as WOrthlia laittatioll3
abound.

There-are numerous imitatioiii4pruiirap on
the reputation my article bas acquired. 'Chk:-
public must beware. They are worthless.

Forsale by all dealeriftitid drdggista. Prin-
cipal office 217 Southilth.street; Phila.

Feb. 2-Iy]

Web) UMW and eOAI Nra.
THE subscriber having purchased thepro-

peny lately occupied by
CLARK & ZELL.

would most respectfully call the
attention of hiS old friends and `cuittiiners to
to the fact that he is new prepared to sell

L
at the very lowest figures by Boat-loud, Car-load,

COAL'

or.oherwise. •

His Stock of Lumber will be selected from
one of the best.manufactories and,cannot fail
to give satisfaction.

He is also prepared to supply "BILL STOICS.,"
at short notice.and at law prices.

HIS STOOS. Or COAL
will consist ofShamokin, lied sul4, WhiteBaltimore Compauy,,Lykicus -Talley, &c.,all of Which he will set by the Boat-

load, Car-load, or by ilia
SINGLE TON.

als continue the receiving ofCoil atvery lowfigures.
THOMAS zELL

GEO: W. WORRALL,
SURGEON

Havingremoved to the Rooms formerly occupiedby Dr. Sweatzel, adjoining Spangler 4, Pat-
lerkau's Store,Market ,Strad.where he u new

prepared to wait on all who may feel.disposed topatronize hire.
.""" Dentistry in all lilt hMusehes can'ried on. TEETH insertedon the mostapproved.principles of Dental 'science., Ali operationson the mouth performed iG a skillful andworkmanlike manner—on fair prinviples and

ON VERY REASONARLE TERMS.Having determined upon, a permanent leas,
tion at this place, would ask a continuation.of the liberal patronage heretofore extended,
to him, for which lie will render overY'Possi-Ole satisfaction.sc.- Ether administered to properpersona.

DAVID OCSOLLUAN,
Pqinter, Glazier and Pctierilangir

wOULD moat lespe.etfully.imform the cit-liens of Marietta and the public gener-ally that he is prepared to do
• House Pointing,

China .Glossing,
Paper Hanging, 4-e.,At very short notice and at prices to suit thetimes. lie can be found ,athis motner'sresi-dence on the corner of .rhesnut and Second

streets, a few doors beioir the -M. E. Church,and immediately - 444i-rate the'old OberlinLbach Worts. (Aug. 3-Iy.
•Horace West, NE D.

AVING pure...Nailed, in connection WithHarripon Roth., Dr. Grove's. Drug Storeand°rated in the Borough of. Marietta, for
nithe practice -of the edical profession,`wortld

HI
respectfully offer his Ilervice,:to, the public.—=He catt be found'at theoffice fernierly occupied,by Dr. Grove. •

.....

The " mideisigned takes pleasure in rem*,mending Dr. West to'his friendi and pan:ma.Dr. W. has beentpractsing in, this vicinity fosthe pitat 8 kir 9 years, and will, beyondgi3e entirefliatisfliction tti who will 'OvaWm a trial. J.,11. Gan ,

It
- 'CI NETT'S Circoiine.- 1 A corapouid oft)3 1,-Locos-net oit,-Ecc;, for dressin'gtbskidssis..9r efficacy, and Agre.tfiblellniiiit is •1 1400)14an equal. Itpreventithe hairfro mfrilling Off.It promotes its healthy, and-rigerrnorigicrft l/4It is notgreasy orstielsy.It 'pair no disagreeable Ours . . . •

It'softensthe hair *Tien hard aAid dig •°.°

It southes'the irritated icalp'skisk. . .° - •
It affords the iichest lustre. .

...It remains longest in effect: 'Tor Sale by.'WEST! Er. ROTll,:buccessoiala Dr:trove.
Henry lanankti.• in%

OFFFR.S his professional servirs, to the.citzens of Marielbinisti-vielnib.Dan .Jbe 'found At,* Dow: Sept, lobnorlY,Dr. Hinkle's, atallAmes when notelsewheroProfessionally
TO MY Fainnos: called toa position thelr.-S:lNsVP,:l!herelt ir resignmy-prptespion to tlto cotre,Wikitte4iplit of 4-r•Henry Landis,'in intecan'T„ have every Con-fidence, haVing hdd, anikpAa' opproitplity of as 7cert(Lintng his nbilitx nty, place.

F. Hl Lam, M. I).

A GENERA L ASPARTNIVIT OF 0A Hamineie4-4,0 Alolleir- Iron, B.
. Bars, Norw4TF.l4,faU Rode, Americanand German Spring and Cast Steel, WagorkBoxes, Iron Axlca, Sariligs, Sm., for smiths.

ESTRIIIITT 4 , CO.. . ..

CITORE 1%001110 L.Fll7.—.The Room latelyoccupied by Miss Margaret' Trainer as sMillinery, Apply BAR-It SP ANG

JOHN BELL, Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lone., Marietta

GRATEFUL for past favors I would retorn
my thanks to my numerous friends and pa-

trons and inform them that I still continue the
old business at the old stand, where I will be
pleased to see them at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES VESTIVGS,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by the best ofworkmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, to wait
upon My old customers and all who see proper
to patronize me hereafter. [Oct.29-,56.

ERISMAN)S

Saw Mill and Lumber Yard,
MARIETTA. PA

ONSTANTLY on hand a full assortmen
Nk jof all kinds of Seasoned Lumber, which he
otters at reasonable pnces.

Boards, Plank, Joist, Scantling,
Rafters, Laths, Shingles,

Pails, .5-c, 6^c. -

OAK, PINE 6. HEMLOCK TIMBER.
All ordersattendedto with.dispateb.

J.M.ERISMAN.. .

Marietta, April 1 ltf. ,1854.-

MARIETTA. MARBLE YARD.
biootti.peqfs sJones, &c.
MICHAEL GABLE;'hfarbli Mason,

Opposite the Twain Hall Park; A
Marietta, Pa.

HE Marble business in, all its branches,T will be continued at the old place, near
the Town Hall and opposite Funk's CrossKeys
Tavern, where every descrit,tion of .ruarble
work will be kept on hand of made to bider at
short notice and at very- reasonable prices.

Marietta, June 29,1861..

ALEXANDER LYNDSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe ,111-anufactw:e ,

MARKET STREET, MAKIETTA, PENN.
Would most respecttully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he' has
the largest assortment of liCity made work in
his line of business in ,this.Borough, and be-
ing a practical Bowl.. AND SHOE MAKERhimself,is enables tosc.lectwith more judgment
than those who arenot. Hecontinues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and _good fit.

lE3'Call and examine his' stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.


